
  

 

 
Minutes of the Committee meeting held by Zoom on 12 August 2020 

Present: Tessa Cox (in the Chair); David Roberts; Peter Snelling, Julia Dickens; Ian Smith; Siân Rees; 
Vanessa Skelton (Minutes Secretary) 

Apologies: Jeremy Hopkinson; Susanne Minocha 

  Action 

1 Apologies and Welcome  

 Tessa welcomed attendees to the meeting.  

2 Minutes and matters arising  

 The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

Tessa would shortly draft the email to for Peter to send to long-standing members 
asking them to send in their reminiscences. Peter would also put something about this 
in the annual newsletter. 

Ian had now emailed Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue to ascertain whether they were 
planning to go ahead with the Christingle service. He would let the committee know 
once he had heard back. [Post meeting note – Thomas Warner from the Fire Service 
informed us that the 2020 Christingle Service is cancelled but that he would 
recommend us to the Chief Fire Officer for the 2021 Service.] 

 

Tessa 

Peter 

3 Zoom rehearsals  

 Tessa had received 58 replies to the survey about using Zoom for rehearsals that had 
been circulated. However, she had discovered that Survey Monkey would only release 
the first 40 of these – they required a year’s subscription (£25 per month) to release 
more. She summarised the results of the 40 she had seen and said she would circulate 
the details in an email to the committee. 

She said she would see if she could find a way of obtaining the other 18 responses 
without paying the full year’s subscription. 

Bedford Choral Society had also carried out a survey – the majority of the choir were 
reasonably happy with the Zoom rehearsals. The Chorale were issuing tracks 
rehearsing Gerontius on YouTube rather than attempting any sort of live rehearsal. 
Julia outlined how the choir at All Saints, who had been very active during lockdown, 
had been managing. She said that the accompaniment, together with a backing track 
with each part sung and a timing ‘click’, had been loaded on Sibelius. These aids had 
helped the choir both keep time and keep pitch – though of course they were very 
time consuming to produce. 

It was agreed that, although not ideal, as no better way of rehearsing in the present 
circumstances of lockdown had been found, the Zoom rehearsals would resume on 2 
September. Tim Grant-Jones had agreed to provide piano accompaniments as 
required. Ian would sort out a schedule, and let Julia know, so that the music could be 
prepared and distributed. Ian planned to insert a break in the rehearsal for people to 
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chat in break out rooms, and asked that Committee members would ‘facilitate’ this, if 
needed. 

Julia had obtained permission from the publishers of the pieces for the Christmas 
concert to scan copies and send them to members, on condition that all copies printed 
would be destroyed. She had gathered most of the pieces, and would be able to 
distribute these electronically once the final piece (Drayton, Silent Night) was obtained 
– Ian had been unable to find his copy but would look again. Peter would also look in 
his collection of ‘late returns’. Any members who could not print them out would be 
offered the choice of a pack being posted or collecting them at Aspley Guise, Julia 
kindly offered to make up packs and Peter kindly offered to take any necessary packs 
to Aspley Guise. The packs would need distributing by the last week in August. 

Ian would let the sectional leaders know what he was planning for the rehearsals in 
good time for them to prepare. 

 

 

 

 

Ian, Peter 
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4 Treasurer’s report  

 Peter had heard nothing from the NatWest Bank. He would escalate the matter. Tessa 
suggested the use of the Resolver.com website to expedite the resolution using an 
external influence. 

He had circulated the draft Management Accounts for 19/20 and also the draft 20/21 
Budget. The Management Accounts showed a surplus for the year of just under £9000, 
as had been predicted since the cancellation of the spring and summer concerts. The 
accounts could not be finalised until a few final figures were known eg, the final gift 
aid rebate figure. There were also some cheques sent out in respect of tickets costs 
refunded for the spring concert that had as yet to be cashed. He suspected they would 
never be cashed, but could not of course be sure. Peter explained that he had done 
some tidying of the accounts – he had in recent years allowed for deterioration of an 
amount carried forward for stock (ie music scores owned by the choir). He had now 
written off the whole sum. 

He would have the accounts ready by the end of the month, for approval at the AGM.  

With regard to the draft Budget, he pointed out that he was allowing for a deficit of 
about £9,000, which of course equated well with the surplus this year. It was decided 
that we should pay the Hall hire fee, to ensure we reserved our booking slot and to 
maintain our good relationship with the Hall management. We should also tell them 
that we did not anticipate using the Hall until the lockdown rules on choir singing 
changed. The Hall had not asked us to do our own risk assessment in respect of live 
gatherings. 

The draft Budget was approved by all attending. 

Peter 
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Siân 

5 Future scheduled events  

 • 4 December 2020 - Woburn Christmas Lights Switch-On  

No approach had been made by the organisers since they had been in touch in 
January. Should they contact us with a confirming request, Ian emphasized that they 
would need to be clearer about their requirements and the details of the organisation 
of the event. They had given two different start times last year; they had not said 
where we would be singing; and they had not said whether they wanted audience 
participation. All these points would need to be clarified if we were to sing for them 
again. 
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• 12 December 2020 – Christmas Concert 

To perform the concert as planned, we would need to be able to rehearse ‘face-to-
face’ rather than on-line by the first rehearsal in November. We would not sell tickets 
before then. In the event that it looked as though we might be able to perform face-
to-face on the 12th  but were unable to rehearse ‘properly’ by the beginning of 
November, it might be possible to put together a scratch performance mainly of well-
known carols and items performed when we carol-sing round the restaurants. 

In the event of the performance going ahead as planned, members would be charged 
to hire the Gardner and the Tarney pieces. 

The Church could hold 50 ‘socially distanced’ attendees – but given many of these 
would be pairs (or larger groups) from the same household, more could be 
accommodated. To comply with current regulations, the ‘order of performance’ sheets 
would be need to be left in pews. The interval would be dispensed with to help with 
social distancing, and care would need to be taken when the audience entered the 
pews, as these were built to have only one means of entry and exit. 

• 27 March 2021 – Vivaldi Gloria and Magnificat 

Ian confirmed to Julia that the orchestral score would need to be ordered 1 month 
before the concert date but that Nick Cutt could do that. 

• 26 June 2021 – Haydn  

Carolyn Sampson had agreed to perform as soloist. Ian would ask Beverly to contact 
her agent to confirm the booking. 

16 July 2021 – Sarah and Jonny’s wedding 

There were no updates. 

6 Communication to Friends of the Choir  

 Yvonne had kindly drafted a letter to our Friends, keeping them informed of the 
current situation, which David had amended. The letter as amended was accepted to 
be emailed out, with one further amendment by Ian to be incorporated as follows:  
‘We have been very fortunate that Ian Smith, our musical director, has continued to 
lead rehearsals online via Zoom and kept us going until the summer break’. 

There were other minor changes which Sian suggested [she confirmed these to Tessa 
post-meeting]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 It was agreed that Tessa would make the necessary changes and inform Yvonne 
without the need to return to the Committee for approval. 

Tessa 

7 Plans for AGM  

 It was decided to hold this via Zoom on its original date, 7 October.  

8 Future meeting dates  

 The next meeting of the committee would be 8 September, 7.30, via Zoom.  

9 AOB  

 Ian was thanked for all the hard work he had put into preparing for and taking the 
Zoom rehearsals from March onwards. It had been an excellent way of keeping the 
choir going in these unforeseen and difficult times. 
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Both Ian and his daughter Sam were thanked for their hard work on the recordings 
that had been made. Ian said he felt the project had been very useful, as the fact that 
the recording showed up our (minor) imperfections, such as sibilant ‘s’s and failure to 
come off final notes at the correct time, would hopefully be instructive to the choir. 

Peter was in the process of drafting the annual newsletter – a harder job than usual, as 
the current circumstances meant he could not simply update last year’s letter. He was 
intending to tell members that subscriptions would be set at 50% of last year’s, to 
make up for the fact that full ‘value’ had not been possible in 2019/20, although if 
members felt they wished to pay last year’s amount this year, they could of course do 
so. It was suggested that he should invite members to pay their subs after 1 
September, but tell them that he would not be chasing payment in his usual way, in 
case members felt reluctant to pay without knowing more about what will be possible 
for the choir in 20/21. 

 


